
Leah Faye BBG #2310: 
Yehudiah Spring/Summer term ’19 
- Provided Jewish enrichment opportunities through 

shabbat dinners and holiday programs 
- Worked with Gizborit to raise money for our Stand 

Up cause 
- Yehudiah of the year 
Yehudiah Fall/Winter term ’18 
- Maintained a relationship with our Stand Up cause 

through volunteering and donations 
- Incorporated havdallah into every chapter 

sleepover 
- Hosted a Jewish Women’s Shabbat with alumni 

guests 
Gizborit Spring/Summer term ’18 
- Held a successful car wash fundraiser 
- Effectively managed chapter funds  
Attended CLTI 2018 and 2019 
Active member in good standing since joining  

International Order: 
IC 2020 BBG Saturday Morning Admin 
- Oversaw the planning and facilitation of over 20 

different shabbat services 
- Worked with all JE admins to build the IC Shabbat 

Atmosphere including leading rituals   
- Led an impactful Havdalah for all of IC 
AIPAC High School Summit ’19 
- Learned about bi-partisan Israel advocacy 
International Kallah ’19 
- Chosen as a Shabbat to Remember admin and 

helped to plan and lead a powerful experience 
that shared the stories of 7 Holocaust survivors 

- Led a ‘Shacharit Service for the Future’,  
- Gave the final D’var Torah 
ILTC ’19 
- Learned indispensable leadership skills and ways 

to mobilize Our Movement 
- Gave a D’var Torah every week, created an 

interactive experience for every Shabbat lunch 
Kabbalat Shabbat Steering team IC ’19 
- Independently planned and led an interfaith 

service 
CLTC 2 2018 
- Planned and led services, including delivering a 

D’var Torah 
- Rediscovered my connection to Judaism  
International Awards 
- Anita Perlman Stand Up award 
- The Gold Order of the Star of Deborah

Rocky Mountain Region #25: 
64th Regional Yehudiah 
- Led a team of coordinators and steerers in 

executing a meaningful and engaging Winter 
Kallah ’19 

- Incorporated Global Shabbat into convention’s 
havdallah and had a state representative and 
BBG alum speak 

- Planned and led all Judaic aspects of Camp Con  
- Created close connections with each of my 

counterparts to educate and guide them  
- Included Jewish Colorado Shinshinim in Israel 

education and advocacy programming 
- Adapted JServe to be virtual while still providing 

high level programming 
- Worked with 1210 as my focus chapter and 

supported their board throughout my term 
Admin for Winter Kallah ’18 
- Shaped a new Judaic and spirituality based 

convention  
- Set a precedent for excellence in Judaic 

programming and services 
Steered Camp Con ’18 
- Planned and led community based Kabbalat 

shabbat service, Shacharit hiking service and 
havdallah under the stars 

Steered Kallah ’18 
- Planned and led a Stand Up education program 
Planning committee of JServe ’17, ’18 and ’19 
- Increased RMR’s involvement in Tikkun Olam 

Outside of BBYO: 
- On board of SHS Jewish Student Connections 
- Member of SHS Student Senate 
- Weekly volunteer at the South Food Bank 
- Captain and founder of SHS climbing team 
- Community and outreach coordinator for the 

Denver Youth Sustainability Board 
- Joyce Zeff Israel Study Tour Summer ‘20

Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls, 
The last three and half years of my life have been spent deeply involved in Rocky Mountain 
Region.  My experiences have taught me how to find my voice, how to stand up for what I 
believe in and and how to share my passion with those around me. But most importantly, it 
has given me a purpose. It has taught me my ‘why’. To ensure every girl, no matter who they 
are or where they come from, finds their place in RMR. I promise you that I will work my hardest to 
strengthen our chapters and region so we can build a sisterhood every girl can call home.  
I forever remain, 

Margalit Leah Goldberg 
Proud candidate for your 65th Regional N’siah

Margalit Leah Goldberg 
aspiring for the high and honorable position of your 

 65th Regional N’siah 



Programming 
- Support the S’ganit in guiding her network to create 

engaging and high-resolution programming 
- Create programming or themes for meetings 
- Elevate chapter programming by giving grants 
- Create an RMR online program bank  
- Educate on all 6 folds of programming at CLTI 
- Work to ensure every steering committee member 

brings back valuable skills to their chapter 
- Establish a regional programming funnel calendar 

Fundraising and Communications 
- Maintain and update our MyBBYO page  
- Release a full year calendar to the region two 

weeks before school starts 
- Have bi-monthly regional restaurant fundraisers 

before meetings  
- Hold a large event to fundraise for StandUp Cause 
- Expand scholarship fund for regional conventions 

Recruitment, Retention, and Reeducation 
- Work with MIT Mom to continue improving and 

streamlining the new rush process 
- Implement an AIT/MIT track at SRC that is best for 

new members and the strength of our region 
- Hold new member parent info sessions and q+a’s 
- Utilize and teach MRIHA to improve upon our 

recruitment efforts of 9th-12th graders 
- Mitigate clique culture to make sure prospects and 

members alike return to programs and conventions 
- Have each chapter MIT mom set retention and 

and reeducation goals 

Rocky Mountain Region #25 
- Build a stronger sense of regional pride and unity! 
- Continue embracing and celebrating RMR traditions 
- Create an inclusion committee to ensure every 

member feels comfortable at regional events 
- Increase attendance at conventions and events 
- Provide more regional leadership opportunities such 

as committees and task forces 
- Look into starting a BBYO Denver chapter 
- Prioritize chapter health and successful terms  
- Host a winter gala/dance and invite alumni to 

raise money and increase engagement 

Goals and Ideas

The International Order 
- Maintain consistent communication with my 

international counterpart 
- Boost our summer program and ambassadors trips 

attendance by 15% 
- Encourage more participation in the International 

Leadership Network, Task Forces and Committees 

Small Cities  
- Visit every small city chapter at least once  
- Set the precedent that RMR is from Jackson Hole 

to Albuquerque not just Denver 
- Re-engage Boulder and Fort Collins chapters 
- Have a small-city camping trip again w/ bonding 

and leadership programming 
- Lead workshops with Mekasheret exclusively for 

small city N’siot/Godolim 
- Ensure communication is consistent and timely 

Judaism and Tikkun Olam  
- Work with the Yehudiah in providing pluralistic 

opportunities for everyone to engage in Judaism 
- Utilize the resources Shinshinim bring to the table 

for Israel education  
- Plan a Global Shabbat that showcases how 

amazing RMR is to parents and community members 
- Bring a BBYO Jewish Educator and song leader to 

Winter Kallah 2020 
- Implement a regional Stand Up that we fundraise for 
- Host an impactful and inspiring JServe 2021

Find your why, and you will find your way

As your N’siah 
- Be a consistent resource, support and role-model for 

every girl in the region 
- Hold monthly ‘office hours’ where anyone can 

come and chat with me 
- Consistently attend every chapter ’s programs 
- N’siot Network 
•  Build a personal relationship with every N’siah 
• Create long term personal and chapter goals 

with each girl, building a plan to achieve them 
• Check in twice a week with each N’siah through 

text, calls, emails etc. 
• Hold bi-monthly round table workshops to build 

leadership and management skills

65th BBG Regional Board 
- Work to ensure that BBG RB bonds and works 

cohesively as a team 
- Begin term by making sure strong counterpart 

networks and resources have been established 
- Hold weekly meetings to ensure each board member 

is accountable and engaged 
- Ensure that Co relationships are strong and set an 

example with the regional Godol 


